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PISTON-BING VDFW!ICM AND BRFAKUE

By J. C. Nettles and Andre’J. Meyer, Jr.

Tests were made to detetine the stresses and bending mcullemts
required to break pieoes 1 inoh or less in length from the ends of
cast-iron, keystone, ooqression piston rings. Piston rings were
fatigue-tested at amplitudes related to ring olearance. With the
Piston rlq tibrating in the free-free condition, strain gages were
used to determ+ne the stress pattern for various modes of vibration.
The natural frequeno%es oorresp~i~ to these modes were oaloulated
and frequencies that might break off short pieces were found to be
very high. All informationneoessary to oaloulate the natural
frequencies of piston-ring vibrations In the free condition Is
imluded. Observations and high-speed motion pictures were made of
vihratlng rings ausml+ ~ a pfst~ @ oofiined inside a Lucite
cylinder.

Measurements made with strain gages verify that the maxlmum-
stress points of vibrating piston rings are at the antlnodes or
points of maximum deflection. Attempts to break off short pieces
of rings by resonant vibration were unsuccessful..The natural
frequenoiee that could Uuse ring breakage 1 Inoh or less from the
ring gap were found to be above 2000 oycles per second. A St@-

gested souroe of frequenoles of this magnitude In an emglne Is
offered. Fatigue tests made on speolmens in bending Indioate from
mnslderatlons of ring olear~~e that breakage about 1 inch from
the end cannot be attributed to axial tibratlons but u be the
result of radial vibratlms.

INITKDUOI!lQN

Piston-ring breakage, espec$.alQ in the violnity of the ring
WPj -s been w-t to be caused by vibration (referemes 1, 2,
ana3). It Is generally believed that a ring under some condititme

of operation Is deflected ‘a a wave form within the ring @?oove as
though resonance occurred. This theory is plausible but its effeots
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have been apparent aaly through Indlreot *denoe, auoh as uneven
wcwr, discoloration, and imreaaed blow-by. The interpretation of
those factors is questionable. Little Is known about the orlgln of
ring vibration and their relations to gas pressures, pieton speed,
and ring am3~i0~.

Diruot observatiorm have not been made of the motion of a ring
while c)puratingIn an engine becuusa of the high pressures and tem-
peratures that exist and becacme of the dl.fficultyof malntalnlng
visibility and still FroFerly lubricating the rapidly moving parts
of tha full-sized cn@no. Ring failure ooours prlmarlly at hl@
power GUtpUtS , wn?.chme@.fies these problume. In order to study
tho fle.ctlousUf a piston ring} an apparatus to simulate vibratory
ccnditims was assanblw at tileNACA Cleveland laboratory. A piston

with h ooqnwsslon rhg wa3 placed in a Lucitu cylinder and oscil-
lntcd with llmited stroke at varlcus froquonoies. In addition to
this work, a lumwlc.dgoof ring vl.kratim was obtainod by studying
Ito nmtlona whcm vibrated ?M a free imdy.

AI?I’ARATWAm TE’sTJ?wxmxm

Floctronio Excitor

An 91ectronic exciter was ueod to vlbrete a keystone-type com-
pression piston ring :Inths free stato and when it was assmbld on
a secticu of’a stanl’ardpistm. !lT.aexciting apparatus oonsist9d of
a beat-frequency oaoillatar, a 500--mtt amplifier, and en oloctrio
coil suspended in a stmdy mgr.ettc Tleld. A diagrammatic sketch of
the test satup is shwn jn i’igme 1, The ampllfleflcutgrb from the
cscilltitorwas passed ttimgh ihs co~l. 130c9uRsof i+.=oomtinually
ohmg:ng polarity, the cxxi~was attcucted u.i ropellcd; thus a means
was,provided for reciprocate+ the Fjstou wtithriag In place at any
frwquj~cy up to 1000 cycles pur secod. For frequanoies b~low
100 cyclee pcr second, tko stroke WEW limitsd to 0.2 inoh. For
frequencies ebove 100 cyclm par saomd, the stroke was Hmlted to
an mount cm?rospzding to sznhccderd~L~ of 250 times the aCC(3l-

ere.tionof gravity. A polishfi Lucite oylinder wes attcolmd to the
stetiom-y part of thu ~zcitau to simul~te tho constrained condi-
tions of c rl~ in an uti@n~J.

Froti-tiasRjng-T”ibratlonEquipmmrt

Two rhge wme mounted on small flexlbla springs to ohtdn freo-

frc9 conditlou. On onu ring, strain g~ges wore oemunted C1OSO
togother on tho ri~” f.~ceand on the other ring they were pLaced
on tho t:>pside. The ~ugos, 1/8 inoh wide and 3/8 inoh long, wore



of a bakellte-bomdti, wire-wodi conetrmtlcm eapecd.allydesigned
for these tests. Ccumeoting tires to the gages were small and
flexible to avoid Interference with vibratlom.e. The strain signals
after being amplified were reoorded on a 12-ohannel oscillograph.

Equipment for Observing Piston-Ring Motion

Ring fluotuatlons were observed through the polished Luolte
oylhder with a stroboscope and the motions that might oause break-
age were photographed with a high-speed motion-pioture oamera. The
oamera was a oontlnuous-film,rotating-primu type oapable of taking
piotures at the rate of 2500 frames per seoond. The light neoessary
for high-speed photography was supplied by an 8000-watt oarbon am
light supplemented with flood lamps. Some of the high-speed piotures
were taken with the oylinder and the exolter asseniblymounted on a
pivot, whioh rotatsd the assembly past the staticmary oamera to
permit a 360° view of the ri~.

Equipnent for Simulating Engine Conditions

Air pressure above the piston was manually controlled at
values varyi~ from O to 15 pounds per square inoh gage pressure.
The power output obtainable frum the exciter and the strength of
the oylinder limited the amount of pressure that oould be used.
The Lucite cylinder was maohlned to give a piston side clearance
of 0.015 Inoh between the piston lands and the oyllnder wall,whlch
corresponds to the estimated hot clearanoe of an actual engine In
operation. Blow-by measur-ts were made with a gas meter in the
air-supply line. Alr pressure was used to force a thin oil Into
the cylinder for lubrication.

DISCUSSION AND ~

The t~e of piston-ring failure that would oause breakage of
the rings at approximately 1 Inoh from the end or gap looati.onwas
investigated. Similar bre- has often been thought to be the
result of ring vibration.

Preliminary Tests

In order to have abasls for comparison, rings were brokenby
statically loading them at various points. Breaks were made by
clamping the ring and by appQlng oonoentrated loads at the free
end either perpetiioular or parallel to the axis of the ring.

.
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Loading applied radially in the plane of the ring caused defleo-
ticm like those resulting from what Is known as radial or parallel-
rlng vibration. Loads aoting on the ring perpendlcul= to Its plane
produoed deflection cmrves slmllar to those formed by axial or
transverse-ring vlbrathms (fig. 2). The fractures were COIIILWA
wlthln?eaks tlmt occurred in actual engine operation md it was
found that ell three fractures appeared to be the same. The mculent
required to break the ring In the axial direction averaged slightly
less thnn 24 Inch-pounds nnd in the radial-vibration manner it was
approximately 48 Inoh-pou.nds. The breaking stress cf the cast-iron
ring material i~ bending was experimentally determined as
88,000 pounds per square inch. When the ring was so olamped as to
farm a l-inch lcmG cantilever, the axial deflection at the brmklng
point was about 0.025 inch, whereas the radial deflection was about
0.011 inch. It Is feasible therefore to break rings by radial
vibration because piston side clearance and rtcg back olemxmces
would easily allow sufficient freedom.

Ring feilure caused by .z~laltitrations is unlikely because
without am extnme amount of piston distortion, the ring till not
have sufficient clearance to vibrate at a frequency and amplitude
that would cause a high stress point 1 Inch from the end. In order
to conf’irmthis statenmnt, a ring was clamped to form a l-inch
-tilever and was mechanically defleoted more than 5,000,000 times
at a rate of 3600 cycles per minute without failure. The deflection
was 0.008 Inch, which oormsponds to an extreme side clearance
between the ring and the piston lands. The deflection was increased
to 0,016 inch and another 5,CXI0,000cycles were cmnpleted without
ri~ failure. The factor of safety app~rent from these tests was
taken to Indicate that invesilgatim of the effect of comhlned
stresses was not necesssry. A ri~ clamped to form a 3/4-inch
cant~lever was deflected 0.008 inch and It also would not break. A
rir~ clemped to form a l/2-inch cantilever deflected the same amount
dld break after 500,000 cycles. A frequency that would cause high
stress points 1/2 inch from the end would be beyond reason.

In an attempt tG exphin the location of ring failure, tests
were made to determine the dlwh?ibution of stresses and the maximum
stress potits of a vibrating ring. Equatlone for finding the
natural frequonoles of freo-free clrcul.arlyourved bars are given
In referenoe 4. The~e equatiom, modified for use with R@lsh
units, and the stresses indicated by strain gages applied to the
pistcn ring were used to compare calculated and obeerved natural
frequencies for the various modes. The method of calculation Is
explained In the appendix.
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The natural frequencies of radial and axial tibratlone for a “
keystone-type compression piston ring used in a 5.5-inoh-bore oyl-
Ihder tie present@ In the followlng table: -, . .

The dlsorepancles

Mode oflCaloulatedlObserved
vlbra- ]frequenoy frequenoy
tion aps) (Ops)

Radial vibrations
1 (a) 96
2 206 210
3 499
4 921 1140
5 1472 1610
6 2153 2370

Axial vibrations
1 i (d 82

‘%’hefrequency equations given
in ths appendsx are not
appliGable fsr the fIrst
mode of vibration.

bThe fifth mode of tibration
could not be exolted with
the equipment used.

between calculated and observed values can be
explained ~y the Inoreased mass and stiffness oaused by the strain
gages and by the varlanoe between the method of suspenslcm and
actual free-free aondltlons.

@ analysis of the strain-gage signals olearly Indioated that
the maximum stresses were looated at the antlnode points, or points
of maximum displaoament, with the exception of the antlnode 100sied
at the ertrame end of the ring. lHgures 3 and 4 are plots of rela-
tlve stresses along the length of the ring for radial-ring and
axial-ring vibrations. All ncdal points marked on these graphs were
calculated frcaathe tables in reference 4. The values In the tables
were e~erhnentally detenuined and were carried out only to the
fifth and sirth modes for the axial and radial tibratlms, respect-
ively. For these highest modes, the olosest antlnode positions are

still more than ~ Inohes frcm the end. l!%omf@ure 5, In whioh

the entinode position closest to the end of the ring 16 plotted

. .
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against frequency, It can be readily soon that breakage 1 Inch or
clcsur to the und by resonant vibration would roqulro an ortremoly
high frequericy.

Actually many rings woro broken simply by exciting thcm with
the electronic excitor at roscnant frequmclos of the ring but in
all.ceses the break occurrod one-half or one-third cf the way
around the ring. It was riotpcsslblc tc vibrato tho ring in such
a way as to causu bruakage 1 inch from the end.

Ring Vibratio~ In L~clte Cylinder

The tests mm ccntinuod by confining tho ring betwcwn standard
piston lands and inside of the previously doscribod Lucito cylinder.
The pistcn was a~curcjlyatte~ked to tho oldmcnlc-excitor coil and
was mov~d “4Pand dcwn at v&~icL.s frdqUHICiLS. It was scorinoticed
thet, at a frequency of 2400 cycles par minute, th.~ring could be
mado to turn In clth~r dir~ction by slightly manipulating the fro-
q~ency, tho amplltud~ cf vl??ratlun,er the air prossurc. Th& rate
of rctatlcn was not ccnstant but was usually In thu order of 1/2
to 1 rpm.

High-s~aod motion plcturus tekun at thu condition cf 2400 c:iclos
por EinUtO rcv.al thet Qt mm iI18tQ.I?tSthe rhg wm IIIC3X31Ymovfl~ up
and down rclatlv..t~ tho rir~ grocvo as a rcmult of being simply
pushsd clong by thu piston. At anothur timo cno ond of the ring was
l@w OR the bcttcm ef tliaring groov. thrcu.ggut the ccmplote cycle
whllu the otbur ond was vibrati~ up end dcwn in the groovu. At tho
sem,~frequwncy, sometlmc.sthe tindthat had rumaincd at rest rGlativo
tc the groove b.gan oscillating and thu otkor end Stoprod its motion.

Tlw moticn bctwoon ends of the ring ind.icatcdthat the ring was
bclng str~ssud somewhtircaround tts clrcutimxmce. Tho OXCitOr

mountud on tho pivoz was rapidly turnud w11I1othe ring was vibrating.
Additional ~t.ion plcturos were t.akun~d a study of them showed that
tho emplltuda of riq movoment gredLally docreascd around tho ring
from tho mcving to the still ~,rid,Very lcw strussos wure coneoquontly
br,ingdistrlbktd thrc-~hout tliering end m maximum strms point that
could braak the ri~, uxistcd. Othur obsurvatlons weru mado with tho
stroboscope at fr$.guuriclesr~latcd to the natural fro~ucnclos of tho
ring as calculet:d ar.dobsmvud in tbz froc-i’rcecondltinn. In all
cases thu rlr~ s..cmcdto btireekingncrmal exclusions UF and down in
tke cyllridcrEnd pictures taken with the higk-apwd camera ccnfirmd
that th~ ri~ wes making n~~l c+xcluraicGs.It W8S impossible to
excite tho resonancu of’tho ring, probnbly bocausu considerable
damping was suppli~d by thu plstan-ring material, the oil, the air
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t of the ring between the lands. Itpressure, and the oonfinemen
,.. _quystbe remembered that, with the manner of suspension, exoitati.a

was poeblble in cuily”“onedlreotlon: that -leadingto axial vibrations.

AnE@sls of Other Experiments Related to Ring Breakage

Some very interesting e~erlments oonoerned with ring breakage
are reported In reference 5. In one test, rings of various widths
and of rectangular oroes seotions were run in a small hi “-speed
engine and It was found that the widest rings (O.093 In.Y broke at
and engine speed of 5000 rpm. A narrower r~ng (0.062 In.) broke at ,
an engine speed of 6000 rpm. The narrowest ring (O.03&lin.) did not
break although a speed of 7000 rpm was reaohed. When the natural-
frequeno equation for radial or parallel vibrations (equation (1),

Tappendix Is considered, a ohange In width equally offeots the
mment of inertia in the numerator afi the mass in the denominator.
The natural frequenoy consequently remains the same and would not
explaln the ohanie In the speed at whioh the ring brnke. For axial
vibrations it has already been shown ttit the llmlted si~e olearanoe
till not permit breakage caused by vibration. When It is assumed
that sufficient clear~noe does east, a careful analysis of the
axial-frequenoy equation (eq~ation (2), appendix) reveals that the
natural frequencies for the hlghsr modes of vibration are almost
proportional to ring widths. Thus when the ring width is deore~sad,
the nntural frequency would decrense Instead of Imreaslng, as the
previously mentioned speed variations seem to indimte.

A condition where the ends of the rings butt together beoause
of low-mode radial vibrations has bean suggested aa the cause of
ring failure. In the tests reported In reference 5, the ring gaps
were made an large that the ring would bottom in its groove before
butting. The rings broke, howevar, close to the ends. It -EI also
found that with a baok olearanoe of 0.034 Inoh between the ring and
the groove, the length of the pleoe that broke off was 1 Inoh. Wh=
the back oleerance was reduced to 0.028 lnohJ the broken pieoe was
1/4 Inoh long; when the back clwv?ance was reduoed to 0.014 Inchj
the pieoe was only 1/8 inch long. These faots are unexplained by
vibration theory beoause 0.028 inoh is more than suffloknt olear-
anoe to allow the radial-vibration defleotlons required to break
off a l-lnoh pieoe and the same IS true of the 0.014-lnoh baok
clearanoe snd the l/4-inch length.

Exoosslve blow-by was invariably experlenoed In the tests
reported In referenoe 5 when breakage of piston rl~s ooourred and
it was discovered that the sudden Inorease In blow-by preceded the

mmII Iml I m 11 II , , .,, , .——
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failure. In an attempt to correlate blow-by with ring vibration,
measurements were made of the amount of blow-by at various piston
frequencies. In some of the tests the pressure was held constant;
in others the amplitude was maintained constant; and in still others,
bath pressure and amplitude were fixed at definite values. Results
of these tests were neither significant nor consletent.

A ring vibrating in an eighth-mode axial manner would deflect
in a wave form with 10 nodal points. (The frequency calculation
Is given In the appendix.) In this case, hot gaees would flowby
the ring, especially ~t the nodal points, because the deflection
would preve~t these points from properly seating against the piston
land. The antlnode points strike the lands very rapidly; conse-
quently, the points are bright owing to wear and heat removal as
well as to interruption of gas leakage at these points. This condl-
tlonmlght satisfactorily explalm the even spnchg and the symmet-
rical location of the discoloration on the under side of the piston
ring shown in figure 6, which indicates that vibration of the ring
did exist. This piston ring wus removed from a single-cylinder test
engine after 50 hours’ rumir~ time at constant speed and power.
Such discoloration has been previously attributed to an uneven sur-
face caused by grindlr~ chatter durlr~ manufacture of the ring but
such reasoning would not account far the psrfect symmetry of the
discoloration or the fact that rlr~s operated at other powers seem
to show a different number of discoloration points.

Two possible sources of excit~tion of these high natural fre-
quencies are: the ring pasaing omr the cylinder undulations or
honing mmks; and the combustlcm-c?mmherpressure causing the ring
to act llke tho reed of a musical instrument. This second source
would explain why ring breakage is more prevalent at high powers.

SUMMARYOF RESULTS

I&cm the analyses and tests that were made in connection with
the vibration and kreakage of aircraft-erginekeystone compression
piston rhge, the following results were obtained:

1. The measurements mnde with strain gages verify that the
maximum-stress poi~ts of vibrating piston rings are at the antlnodes
or points of maximum deflection.

2. The riaturalfrequencies that could cause ring breakage
1 inch or 1sss from the end or gap location are higher than
2000 cycles per second. It 1s feasible that such a frequency can
be excited by gas pressures.



..
3. Fatigue tests made cm spedmens In bsmdi.ngIndloate that

ring breaka@ about 1 Inoh fl?omthe end oannot be attributed to
axial vibrations but oan be the result of radial vibrations,

Mrordt Er@ne Reseuoh Laboraka’y,
National Advisory Ccmunltteefor Aeronautics,

Cleveland, Ohio. . . “. ‘. ‘

9
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CALCULATION QR

AYPmDrx

lumJRAL IimwJENcrm aF l!REE-rREE Rmcs

The equations for determini
T

the natural frequencies of free-
free ring vibrations (referenoe 4 as modified for use with English
units are:

For the radial or parallel vibrations:

1/2

r)

S2(n - q)2 6%1 ~ Cl
f= c

~2 m

where

(1)

f natural frequenoy, oyoles/sec

S,q,@%l constants dependent
a piston ring)

on central angle of ring (356° for

n mode of vlbratlon

L length of ring at neutral axis, In.

E modulus of elastlolty of r- material, lb/sq In.

m mass of ring per unit length, lb/in.

17 moment of inertia on oross-seotional area of ring about
an axis through neutral ari~ of ring and parallel to
ring end cylinder axis, in.

cl constant neoeesary to adapt equation as developed In
referenoe 4 from metrlo to English units

For the ease of sixth-mode parallel vlbratlons, the values
used in equation (1) are:

s = 0.7$?7

q = 0.21

i32Kl= 2.751

L= 16.6”/

E = 19.4 x 10-6
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r980.?c1 . ~ = 19.649
.

n

m . o.m53

-,,.
*Y

= 74.39 x 10-6

For sixth-mode parallel vibrations:

= 0.7972(6 - 0021)2 2“.751:!L9.4X 74.&@2 19 649
‘6 16.672 [ 0.0053 )“

f6 = 2153 CyObS/6e0

= 129,180 oycles/min, or 43 order of
take-Gff rating

engtio speed at

For axial or transverse vlbratlons:

h uoment of Inertia of crnss-sectianel
cm .=1s through neutral nxi3 cf ring and perpendicular
to axis 5* ri~ or cylhilcr, in.4

E&
Q,g,~zl’ constants dependmt upon valu~lof ~ wh-me C Is

c1 (2)

aren of ri~ about

torsional rigidity given by j3b03Gu(See fig. 7,whlch
Is a plot of values given In referunco 4.)

P con.etantdependent upon b/o (See fig. 8,whioh is a plot
of values given h roferanoa 7.)

b,c rehmgular length and width substltuticm for the key-
stone cross sootlon in acoordanoe with referenoe 6, in.

G mcdulus of rlgidity”c)fring material, lb/sq In.

The values and definitions of the symbols E, L, m, and Cl
are the same as for equation (1). For the ease of fifth-modo
transverse-ringvibrations, the values used In equation (2) are:
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Ix = 16.58 X 10-6

Q= 0.729

~ = -0.300

e2v= 3957

n= 5

ard values for computing C are:

P = 0.241

b= 0.215

c = 0.036

G = 7,27 >:106

The aocuracy of the wllue of C, consequently the values of
~, %, c, and G, me ~ot very critical.. In fact, a 2C)-peroenterror
in the value of C results in anly a 0.5-percent error in the
final answer given by the frequency equation.

Far the fifth-tie tramverse-ri~ vibration:

\1/2
f~ =

o.7~92(5 + ~.3C~)2 3067~&9.~x 16,58-——.
16.672 \ 0.0G53 ,)

19.649

fs = 950 cycles/8ec

= 57,000 cyolea/nin, or 19

For the eighth-tie transverse-ring

order of 3000 rpm &kg-off speed

vibration:

f8 )
“8 + 0,3C0 2 ==f51 2350 cycles/aec
\5 + CI.W2:
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Figure ~,
e

- Stress patterns of axial or transverse-ring vibration as shown by strain gages >
eelsentedon a compression piston ring of the keystone type. (Node points calculated from ~
reterenoe 4.)
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?@ure 5. - A plot of natural frequency against the calculated distance from the sap of the
.

ring to the nearest stressed antlnode. w
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Figure 6. - Piston ring showing symmetric and even spacing of discoloration believed
to be the result of eighth-mode axial vibration.
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Figure 6. - Piston ring showing symmetric and even spacing of discoloration believed
to be the result of eighth-mode axial vibration. U8
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Figure 7. - Constants Q, q, and92v, which are used in the equation for the axial or transverse ring

vibration frequency. (Values from reference 4.)
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Relation of the factor 13 to the length-uldth ratio b/c of piston-ring cross
●

(Data from reference 7.) m
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